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Upon call of the Governor, a meeting of the Federal Reserve Board

"8 held in the office of the Federal Reserve Board on Monday, March 2, 1931,

at 4:30 p. 1116

PRESENT: Governor Meyer
Er. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Tames
Mr. Pole
Mr. McClelland, Assistant Secretary.

PRESENT AT90: Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel.

The Board considered draft of ti proposed Regulation "G", Series

Ot 19311 governing the rediscount of notes secured by adjusted service

ificates, prepared by Coursel with certain revisions made necessary
by tb_

L'..c amendment to Section 502 of the World War Adjusted Compensation
AQt, 

enacted February 27, 1931.

After discussion, upon motion, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

0, is "Be it resolved by the Federal Reserve Board, That Regulationh
"sbY amended, effective immediately, to read as follows:

REGULATION G, SERIES OF 1931

(Superseding Regulation G of 1926)

11431ISCOUNT OF NOTES SECURED BY ADJUSTED SERVICE CERTIFICATES
SECTION I. STATUTORY PROVISIONS

etnelici "tinder the terms of the World War adjusted compensation act as
°ertied'' loans may lawfully be made to veterans upon their adjusted service

ricates only in accordance with the provisions of section 502 thereof.
the la 411Y national bank, or any bank or trust company incorporated under
18 ealjs  any State, Territory, possession, or the District of Columbia
eertirrized, after the expiration of two years after the date of the
EtcljiAstl,e"e, to loan to any veteran upon his promissory note secured by his
ot thee' service certificate any amount not in excess of the loan value
0elilricertificate, which is (a) 50 per cent of the face value of the
11.!1103.e72tes or (b) the loan value stated on the face of the certificate,

IS the greater amount. The law provides that the rate of interest
'4 1)ex. ',413c)n the loan by the lending bank shall not exceed by more than

--lit Per annum the rate charged at the date of the loan for the dis-
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Count of 90-day commercial paper by the Federal reserve bank of the Federal
reserve district in which the lending bank is located and, as to loans made
°A or after February 27, 1931, shall in no event exceed 4 1/2 per cent per
(t3113111/1 compounded annually.

"Upon the indorsement of any bank, which shall be deemed a waiverOr d
emand, notice and protest by such bank as to its own indorsement exclusive-
and subject to regulations to be prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board,
such note secured by an adjusted service certificate and held by a bank

1.1 Zade eligible for rediscount with the Federal reserve bank of the Federal
04erve district in which such bank is located, whether or not the bank
vci'ering the note for rediscount is a lumber of the Federal reserve system and

tiler or not it acquired the note in the first instance from the veteran: 
tuie.equired it by transfer upon the indorsement of any other bank; provided
ai,t at the time of rediscount such note has a maturity not in excess of
w-4-f?mnths, exclusive of days of grace, and complies in all other respects
81".1.6_a the provisions of the law, the regulations of the United States Veterans'
4-eau, and the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board.

SECTION II. DEFINITIONS

"Within the meaning of this regulation -
"(a) The term 'the act' shall mean the World War adjusted

-,wtmaation act as -amended;
Attair "(b) The term 'director' shall mean the Administrator of Veterans'
tam. 89 Who has been vested by law with the power and duties formerly vested

Di""s rector of the United States Veterans' Bureau;

°srttei "(e) The term 'certificate' shall mean an adjusted service
444_ , cate issued under the provisions of section 501 of the World War

compensation act as amended;
ksted "(d) The term 'veteran' shall mean any person to whom an ad-
Viaio,f'rvice certificate has been issued by the director under the pro-

of the World War adjusted compensation act as amended;

tINst "(e) The term 'bank' shall mean any national bank or any bank or
crtheeT4PanY incorporated under the laws of any State, Territory, possession,

tastrict of Columbia;

44j11sted "(f) The term 'note' shall mean a promissory note secured by an
sec4ri4 service certificate and evidencing a loan made by a bank on the
World g of such certificate in full compliance with the provisions of the
Adziiro'r adjusted compensation act as amended and the regulations of the

4.su3ator of Veterans' Affairs.

SECTION III. ELIGIBILITY

ky 8 :fin order to be eligible for rediscount at a Federal reserve bank,Ilea note Dust

A:491isr, "(a) Arise out of a loan made by a bank to a veteran in full
"J.z.eQt --es With the Provisions of the act and of any regulation which the

°r 111aY Prescribe;
"(b) Be secured by the certificate issued to the maker, which

"le must accompany the note;it
8"(e) Be held by the offering bank in its awn right at the time

44 red for rediscount;
"(d) Be in the form approved by the director;
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"(e) Have a maturity at the time of rediscount not in excess
°r nine months, exclusive of days of grace;

"Provided, however, that when such note contains, in the farm
"Proved by the Director, a Provision for the extension of the maturity
;41eTeof from year to year, at the option of the holder evidenced by his
411dorsement thereon, the maturity of said note (after the first maturity
:t4ted thereon) shall, for the Purpose of determining its eligibility for
triscount, be deemed to be that stated in the latest extension indorsed

lleon by the holder.

501, "(f) Evidence a loan the amount of which does not exceed (a)
„ cent of the face value of the certificate or (b) the loan value stated
,17 he face of the certificate for the year in which such loan was made,
nAichever amount is greater;

•••._ 
"(g) Be payable with interest accruing after the date of the note

-4-th ixue stated in the face of the note, which rate must not exceed by more
4442 per cent per annum the rate charged at the date of the loan for the
1,:ount of 90-day commercial Paper by the Federal reserve bank of the
114"al reserve district in which the lending bank is located; provided,

that, if the loan was made on or after February 27, 1931, the rate
84 not in any event exceed 4 1/2 per cent per annum, compounded annually.

. "(h) Bear the indorsement of the bank offering it for rediscount,
indorsement shall be deemed a waiver of demand, notice, and protest

°Ilch bank as to its own indorsement exclusively;

this "(i) Be accompanied by the evidence of eligibility required by
the Eulation and such other evidence of eligibility as may be required by

"jederal reserve bank to which it is offered for rediscount; and
1.E1/7 "(j) Comply in all other respects with the requirements of the

Of this regulation.

SECTION IV. EVIDI2NCE OF ELIGIBILITY

otter_ "(a) General - The Federal reserve bank to which a note is
ttael:a for rediscount must be satisfied either by reference to the note
°Nall:" or otherwise that the loan evidenced by the note or any sale, dis-
or s"' °r rediscount thereof complies in all respects with the provisions
Ne:..”10/1 502 of the act and that the note is eligible for rediscount by a
ba l'esorve bank under the terms of the law and the provisions of this

te„1. "(b) Affidavit of lending bank - Any note offered to a Federal
Nliv° bank for rediscount must be accompanied by the affidavit required by
ttpWa4 502(h) of the act and the regulations of the director, in form
belZa by the director, made by an officer of the bank which made the loan,

4 notary public or other officer designated for the purpose by
-on of the director, stating that -

eh, 0 "(1) Such bank has not charged or collected, or attempted to
-vaDeel, collect, directly or indirectly, any fee or other compensation in

the Of any loan made by such bank to any veteran under section 502 of
,.

_
-xcept the interest authorized by such section;

Otri
v 

"(2) The person who obtained the loan evidenced by such note is
be the veteran named in the certificate securing such note;
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"(3) Such bank has notified the director that it has made a loan
t° the veteran named in the certificate, as required by the regulations of the
director, and

"(A) Such bank has notified the veteran by mail at his last known

rst-office address of any sale, discount, or rediscount of such note by such
411-k,) as required by section 502(b) of the act.

"(c) Affidavit of other banks - If such note is offered for
!riecount by a bank other than the bank which made the loan thereon, it must
!±80 be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer of the offering bank and an
,7e1davit of an officer of each other bank which has sold, discounted, or
ndiscoUnted such note, which affidavit shall be in form approved by the
_Ilrecstor and shall state that the bank of which the affiant is an officer
:1L!s Promptly notified the veteran by rail at his last known post-office

Of the sale, discount, or rediscount of such note by such bank, as
'quired by section 502(b) of the act.

SECTION V. APPLICATION FOR REDISCOUNT

"Every application for the rediscount of such notes shall be
tatfe
41, on a form approved by the Federal reserve bank to which such note is

i()..Lered and shall contain a certificate of the offering bank to the effect
Ips to the best of its knowledge and belief, such note arose out of a
:trade in full compliance with the provisions of the act and the regula-

1 111 1"41 Of the director and is eligible for rediscount under the provisions0:e 
section 502 of the act and of this regulation.

SECTION VI. PROPER B.ANK FOR REDISCOUNT

"No such note shall be rediscounted by any Federal reserve bank
14147 bank not located in its own Federal reserve district, except that
iitea may be rediscounted by any Federal reserve bank for any other
'etel reserve bank.

SECTION VII. RATE OF REDISCOUNT

"The rate of interest charged by any Federal reserve bank on!IlY Bum,
note rediscounted by it shall be the same as that charged by it for

ckdecount of 90-day notes drawn for a commercial purpose, except that
EillailsIleh notes are rediscounted for another Federal reserve bank the rate

be that fixed by the Federal Reserve Board.

SECTION VIII. REDISCOUNTS FOR N01'1111.1BER BANKS

40 111 "No Federal reserve bank shall rediscount such notes for any
411. eltber bank until such bank has furnished to the Federal reserve bank such
Otellehti°n as it may request in order to satisfy itself as to the condition

bank and the advisability of making the rediscount for it."

141lie Wyatt then submitted a proposed clause for incorporation in notes
aezilrea

by adjusted service certificates, to provide for the extension of the

J-tY thereof from year to year, which he stated the Administrator of the
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II/ Vetersiars Bureau is prepared to approve if it meets with the approval of the

Board:

"If the Principal and interest of this note are not paid at
maturity, the maker ana all endorsers hereby authorize the holder,
at his option, evidenced by the holder's endorsenent to that effect
hereon, to extend the maturity of this note for a period of one year,
and to repeat such extension from year to year. Whenever the holder
ahail endorse an extension of maturity hereon this note and all en-
dorsements hereon shall remain in full force and effect according to
.._11eir original tenor, except that the maturity of the note shall
-Ghen be deemed for all purposes to be that stated in the latest ex-tens ion."

After discussion, upon notion, it was
voted to approve the clause as quoted above,
with a suggestion to the Administrator of
the Veteran's Bureau that a uniform extension
endorsement should also be promulgated by him.

The Assistant Secretary reported that inquiries have been received
troz 8

"eral Federal reserve banks as to whether veterans' loans under the
eoe

aMendment should be made on the same form of note that has been
Ilsed in the past.

41)151'°7ed:

%

Upon motion, Counsel was instructed to
prepare, and submit to the Governor for
approval, an appropriate telegram to all
Federal reserve banks.

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.

Assistant Secretary.
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